FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cavern Technologies Announces New President & COO
Former Sprint Executive to Lead Growing Kansas City Data Center Enterprise
Lenexa, KS – November 28, 2016 – Cavern Technologies introduces Sean Khurana as their new President
and Chief Operating Officer. Mr. Khurana joins the Cavern C-team effective immediately. He, along with
CEO and Chief Strategist, John Clune, and Chairman of the Board, Pete Clune will lead the growing data
center solutions provider.
Sean Khurana comes with a strong background in leading major business initiatives for large startups and
Fortune 500 firms. Khurana plans to leverage his expertise in building businesses around new products,
technologies, and customer segments to take Cavern Technologies to the next level. Most recently,
Khurana was Senior VP for Avatron Park, a mega startup theme park based in Atlanta, GA. Prior positions
included VP, Product Marketing for Cablevision in New York, NY, and VP, Strategic Programs and Business
Operations for Sprint-Nextel, in Overland Park, KS. Sean also served as Chief of Staff, reporting directly to
the Sprint CEO.
“2016 has been a year of phenomenal growth for Cavern,” states CEO, John Clune. “We are thrilled to have
Sean’s high-level expertise to help guide us into our next generation of providing premier data center
solutions and mission-critical real estate services.” The addition of Sean Khurana rounds out several Cteam additions Cavern has made over the past year. This includes the introduction of new roles for VP,
Facilities Engineering and VP, Finance and Administration, filled by executives Mike McDaniel and Annie
Noland respectively. Cavern Technologies has leveraged their unique underground property and
comprehensive data center service offering to secure long-term contracts with top firms across financial,
insurance, healthcare, legal and tech segments.
###
About Cavern Technologies, Inc.
Cavern Technologies, Inc. is a leading provider in the development, leasing and operation of build-to-suit
wholesale data centers outside of Kansas City. Located 125-feet underground in a 3 million square foot
facility, Cavern’s environmentally regulated, secure infrastructure is Energy Star, SAS-70, SSAE 16 Type II
certified. Cavern is designed to meet the specialized power, cooling and security requirements companies
need to house IT systems that support their mission-critical business processes. Cavern provides tenants
with unique business solutions and a value proposition focused on minimizing the total cost of ownership of
data center and colocation infrastructure. For more information: CavernTechnologies.com
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